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Letter dated 1 December 1989 from the Permanent Representatives
of Italy and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the

United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General··

We have the honour to transmit to you the text of the joint Italian-Soviet
declaration signed in Rome on 30 November 1989 (see annex).

We request you to circulate the text of the present letter and its annex as an
official document of the General Assembly, under agenda items 66, 71, 82, 98 and
146, and of the Security Council.
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of the Union of Soviet Socialist
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ANNEX

,toint ltal.ian-Soviet statetnept signed i! Rone on 30 Nove ber 1989

At the Preseat crucial stage of the internaEional situation, nhen new horizons
of Peace are appeariug and the possibility of major chaDges i! the relations anong
Peoples based upou democracy, the vaLues of, humatism and solialarity is energing,

Italy and the Soviet UnioD,

- Witb a view to facilieatitg in every way the aalvanceneat of these
positive processes,

- In the awareless of the conplex chaLlenges facing today's worLd, which
however offer to rnankind historic opportuuities,

- Convincetl of their iDherert rspons ibi L ities,

Have agreed upo! che fol,lotring conclusious!

1. The world nust be freed from the scourge of war ald from the risk of a
nuclear holocauat, The settlenetrE of disputes through peac€ful means nust be
pursued, ard all efforts aleployed to elrsure that colfrontation is replaced by
dialogue. hostilities by co-operatio! and suspicion by traDspareacy. In ad.dition,
the evolution of political relations needs to be matched by an expeditious progress
in negoeiatiors o! luc1ear, colventioral aud chemical disarmanert. within the
coltext of a strelgtheDed overall security.

In concrete terms, botb ParEies reaffirm that in the framework of the Vienna
negotiatiors they will favour reaching an agreemelrt o! conveational weapons in
1990. AloDg with coafidence-bui lding neasures, Ehis rril1 constitute a substantiaf
step torards a graalual. transformation of nilitary structures, by placing the
emphasis on defence and oD tota] transparency, includ.ing that of nilitary budgets.

BoEh Parties express the hope that the Geneva legotiations o! the globa] ban
on chemical weapons i1l be conpleted by the entt of next year, anal that aD
agreernent lrilt be reached in the short term for a 50 per cene reducEion in the
offensive strategic ireapons of the Uuited States aDd of the Soviet Union. This
$ould also cotrtribute to a positive outcorne of the Review Conference on the Nuclear
Non-Prol iferation Areaty to be held in 1990.

Both Parties decLare that. ttrey are in favour of fuLL conpliance with the 197?
Treaty Betlreen the United States of Arnerica and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics on the Linitation of, Anti-Ballistic Missile Syst.etns, and of a gradual
lirnitation and cessation of nucLear tests under effective control measures.

In the same spirit, both Pareies ineerd to develop contacts between the armed
forces of Italy and the Soviet Unioa on a Loag-lastiDg basis, to exchange klonledge
on war ildustry recoaversion a[d to discuss setting up a centre for the reductiot
of military risks and of surprise attacks.
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ANNEX

Joint Italian Soviet statement signed in Rome on 30 Novemher 1989

At the present crucial stage of the international situation, when new horizons
of peace are appearing and the possibility of major changes in the relations among
peoples based upon democracy, the values of humanism and solidarity is emerging,

Italy and the Soviet Union,

With a view to facilitating in every way the advancement of these
positive processes,

In the awareness of the complex challenges facing today's world, which
however offer to mankind historic opportunities,

Convinced of their inherent rsponsibilities,

Have agreed upon the following conclusions:

1. The world must be freed from the scourge of war and from the risk of a
nuclear holocaust. The settlement of disputes through peaceful means must be
pursued, and all efforts deployed to ensure that confrontation is replaced by
dialogue, hostilities by co-operation and suspicion by transparency. In addition,
the evolution of political relations needs to be matched by an expeditious progress
in negotiations on nuclear, conventional and chemical disarmament within the
context of a strengthened overall security.

In concrete terms, both Parties reaffirm that in the framework of the Vienna
negotiations they will favour reaching an agreement on conventional weapons in
1990. Along with confidence-building measures, this will constitute a substantial
step towards a gradual transformation of military structures, by placing the
emphasis on defence and on total transparency, including that of military budgets.

Both Parties express the hope that the Geneva negotiations on the global ban
on chemical weapons will be completed by the end of next year, and that an
agreement will be reached in the short term for a 50 per cent reduction in the
offensive strategic weapons of the United States and of the Soviet Union. This
would also contribute to a positive outcome of the Review Conference on the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty to be held in 1990.

Both Parties declare that they are in favour of full compliance with the 1972
Treaty Between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems, and of a gradual
limitation and cessation of nuclear tests under effective control measures.

In the same spirit, both Parties intend to develop contacts between the armed
forces of Italy and the Soviet Union on a long-lasting basis, to exchange knowledge
on war industry reconversion and to discuss setting up a centre for the reduction
of military risks and of surprise attacks.
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2. Urgelt moasures are lecessary to el'imilat6 alaDgers to the environme!ts'
The Earth constitutes our conrnon home, and the conservatioD of the environmental
balance inplies requiretnents that no country caD ignore. Our conrnol task is to
adopt an attitude of respect f,or nature, by averting environmental catastroPhes and

by pronoting sustainable economic developmelt that is conPatible with the neeals of
universal eavironme4tal security.

specifically, both Parties inteld to nake their contribution to tbe conclusioD
of global and regioral agreements to defiDe biailing ecological rules ard strengthen
internatiotral monitori[g. They have reached an understauding to develoP
enviromental co-oPeration atrd $ill proceed to the exchanqe of exPerieoces aEd

technoLogies with a view to gradually achieving a wider EuroPeaD dirnension'

3, Both Parties favour the creaEion of couditions leading to the
complernentarity of tbe ecouornies of ttre countries - in the East and iD the West, in
the North and ilr the South. UDderstandings arnong economic grouPings are needed, as

well as a gradual accessiou of the ilterested countries to international economic
and financial orgatizations such as the InteraatioDal Monetary Furd and ttre General
Agreement on Tariffs and lrade.

Both parties coasider that scieaEific aad technological co-oPeratioD is a

driving eLemeDt in consoliatatiag th6 iltegration Process of today's world, and hope

ttrat the creatiou of a new atmosphere of confialence will heJ'p overcome trade
obstacles iu this aectsor '

Both Parties itrt€nd to reaLize lew forns of co-oP€ration I'n sectors such as

roads aud ports, the augomot.ive iudustry, energy and electric Power, chemicals and
petrochemicals, agro-industry and agri-business, teleconmunicacions, high
definition tetevision, health and vocational trainiDg. They have showed interest
in the creatioD iD Moscow of a ceutre for ltal,ia!-soviet econonic co-oPeration.

4, The provisions elshrined in the Universal Declaratio! of HuJnaD Rights and

i! the iltertratioaal conveltiols on huma! rights should be resPected by afl
signatory States.

ahe Parties coasider that the atlj ustnelt of national legisLatioDs to
internatioDal provisions anal corveations, including the tlilal Act of, the Vienra
neeting of the Coaferettce on Security anal Co-oPeratiotr in EuroPe, contributes to
tbe ,,rapprochement., of citizeas ard governments, and constitut€s at the sane time a

. prer€quisite for a new security in EuroPe. They erP!€ss a Posltive viett on the
outcone of the first meetiug of the Conferetrc€ otr Ehe HumaD DinelsioD, held in
Paris ill June 1989. They intend to contribut€ to tlre success of the lext
copenhagen session altl they r.ill spare no effort tso eaaure that the fiaal session
of the Coaferetce takes place successfully ia Moscort i! 1991'

5. It is uecessary to progressively remove the barriers of mutual mistrust
ste ning fron decades of confrontation aad strict ideological oPPositioD'

The future international ord€r should be based increasingly oa the universal
values of freedom, of all forrns of trational, ethnic and religious tolerance, and of
pluralism,
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2. Urgent measures are necessary to eliminate dangers to the environment.
The Earth constitutes our common home, and the conservation of the environmental
balance implies requirements that no country can ignore. Our common task is to
adopt an attitude of respect for nature, by averting environmental catastrophes and
by promoting sustainable economic development that is compatible with the needs of
universal environmental security.

Specifically, both Parties intend to make their contribution to the conclusion
of global and regional agreements to define binding ecological rules and strengthen
international monitoring. They have reached an understanding to develop
environmental co-operation and will proceed to the exchange of experiences and
technologies with a view to gradually achieving a wider European dimension.

3. Both Parties favour the creation of conditions leading to the
complementarity of the economies of the countries - in the East and in the West, in
the North and in the South. Understandings among economic groupings are needed, as
well as a gradual accession of the interested countries to international economic
and financial organizations such as the International Monetary Fund and the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Both Parties consider that scientific and technological co-operation is a
driving element in consolidating the integration process of today's world, and hope
that the creation of a new atmosphere of confidence will help overcome trade
obstacles in this sector.

Both Parties intend to realize new forms of co-operation in sectors such as
roads and ports, the automotive industry, energy and electric power, chemicals and
petrochemicals, agro-industry and agri-business, telecommunications, high
definition television, health and vocational training. They have showed interest
in the creation in Moscow of a centre for Italian-Soviet economic co-operation.

4. The provisions enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and
in the international conventions on human rights should be respected by all
signatory States.

The Parties consider that the adjustment of national legislations to
international provisions and conventions, including the Final Act of the Vienna
meeting of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, contributes to
the "rapprochement" of citizens and governments, and constitutes at the same time a
prerequisite for a new security in Europe. They express a positive view on the
outcome of the first meeting of the Conference on the Human Dimension, held in
Paris in June 1989. They intend to contribute to the success of the next
Copenhagen session and they will spare no effort to ensure that the final session
of the Conference takes place successfully in Moscow in 1991.

5. It is necessary to progressively remove the barriers of mutual mistrust
stemming from decades of confrontation and strict ideological opposition.

The future international order should be based increasingly on the universal
values of freedom, of all forms of national, ethnic and religious tolerance, and of
pluralism.
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In some countries an in-depth and courageous revision of bolh donestic andforeign policies is under way, and changes towards denocracy are taking ptace, Itis necessary for the principtes of dernocracy to be present in every 
"o.i.ty,together with the respect for the sovereign right of each and evert peopLe tochoose its own !,ay to devel.pnent. The success of this plocess is in the interestof alf. Under the Pressure of these factors, the curtain of nistrust betreen theEast and the West is crunbling.

6. The Parties believe that Europe can bring its substantive alrd originalcontribution to the dawning of a period of peace on the threshold of the ThildMillennium, The source of various globa] problems is to be found in Eulope, vhere,on the other hand, a huge noral and material potentiaL for their solution isconcentrated. Europe is already rnoving in the right direction to overcome itsunnatural division, and is on the eve of a new era in its history,
Today it is quite reaListic to inagine the advent of a Europe of peace, of a

cornrnon home for a1l. countries participating in the Conference on Security andco-operation in Europe. rts fundamental reference point. is the Final Act of theconference, signed at Her-sinki on r, August r.975, and arr subsequent decr.arations.Itafy and the Soviet Union will focus their comnitment especiaily on therealization of increasing European harnonizalion in the fields of Iav, environment,culture and science.

The Parties are convinced that the conditions of bal.ance on which the securityof the European contineut is based must be preserved. Any destabilizing facEorgoes against the desire for peace, which is shared by alL countlies,.and thesecurity of one country cannot be achieved to the detrinent of that of another.The Parties betieve also that every people is the naster of its own destj.ny,including the choice of its socio-poiitical order, 1ts evorutio! and theimplernentation of the necessary reforns.

The Parties took vith confidence to the new prospects opened by the agreenentbetween the European conununity and the Council, for Mutual Economic Assistance, aswell as t.o the strengthening of relations betr^reen the European Conmunity andCentral alrd Eastern Europe.

7. An intelnational scenario is taking shape thag is favourable to theporitical settlemenc of regional crises. rtlly ana the soviet union are ready comake their contribution, and will etrdeavour to promote conditions leading co anincreased confidence and security. A.ware of the close connection betlreen thesituation in Europe and in the Mediterranean region, they intend to co_operate sothat such new and positive developrnents are not confined to the Continent, but areextended to the Mediterranean basin. They are also favourable to the devel.opmentof co-operation arnong coastal States.

8. On the basis of their best cu]tural traditions, of their commoahurnanistic heritage, and of the affinity betr,reen the Italian and the sovietpeoples, the Parties believe that conditions exist for strengthenj.ng theirrelations in every fi.etd, In particular, in keeping with the 1972 ionsultationProtocol - whose validity as the basis of bilateral dia]ogue has been widefy
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In some countries an in-depth and courageous revision of both domestic and
foreign pOlicies is under way, and changes towards democracy are taking place. It
is necessary for the principles of democracy to be present in every society,
together with the respect for the sovereign right of each and every people to
choose its own way to development. The success of this process is in the interest
of all. Under the pressure of these factors, the curtain of mistrust between the
East and the West is crumbling.

6. The Parties believe that Europe can bring its substantive and original
contribution to the dawning of a period of peace on the threshold of the Third
Millennium. The source of various global problems is to be found in Europe, where,
on the other hand, a huge moral and material potential for their solution is
concentrated. Europe is already moving in the right direction to overcome its
unnatural division, and is on the eve of a new era in its history.

Today it is quite realistic to imagine the advent of a Europe of peace, of a
common home for all countries participating in the Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe. Its fundamental reference point is the Final Act of the
Conference, signed at Helsinki on 1 August 1975, and all subsequent declarations.
Italy and the Soviet Union will focus their commitment especially on the
realization of increasing European harmonization in the fields of law, environment,
culture and science.

The Parties are convinced that the conditions of balance on which the security
of the European continent is based must be preserved. Any destabilizing factor
goes against the desire for peace, which is shared by all countries,· and the
security of one country cannot be achieved to the detriment of that of another.
The Parties believe also that every people is the master of its own destiny,
including the choice of its socio-political order, its evolution and the
implementation of the necessary reforms.

The Parties look with confidence to the new prospects opened by the agreement
between the European Community and the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance, as
well as to the strengthening of relations between the European Community and
Central and Eastern Europe.

7. An international scenario is taking shape that is favourable to the
political settlement of regional crises. Italy and the Soviet Union are ready to
make their contribution, and will endeavour to promote conditions leading to an
increased confidence and security. Aware of the close connection between the
situation in Europe and in the Mediterranean region, they intend to co-operate so
that such new and positive developments are not confined to the Continent, but are
extended to the Mediterranean basin. They are also favourable to the development
of co-operation among coastal States.

8. On the basis of their best cultural traditions, of their common
humanistic heritage, and of the affinity between the Italian and the Soviet
peoples, the Parties believe that conditions exist for strengthening their
relations in every field. In particular, in keeping with the 1972 Consultation
Protocol - whose validity as the basis of bilateral dialogue has been widely
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coafirmeal - they agree to iatensi.fy their Polltical coatacts ats alL levefs. They
iDtend to pronote the strengtheriDg of relations betwea! their Parlianents, and of
contacts between the Ewo societies, thair individuals and in particular amongst
youth. Hunanitaria! probtems shal1 be sofved constructively aaal hulauely.

Italy and the Soviet Uaion urge for reason and mutual uuderstaDding to Prevail
in iuteraational reLations. Man's asPirations to justice, welt-beiag a!]d equal
ttignity for all canDot be suPPressed. Itaty and the soviet UnioD intend to
st.rengtbe! their co-operatio! for a b€tter fuEure, iu the itrterest of the whole of
rnankind and of their corunon civilization.

G. ANDREOTTI M. GORBACHEV
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confirmed - they agree to intensify their political contacts at all levels. They
intend to promote the strengthening of relations between their Parliaments, and of
contacts between the two societies, their individuals and in particular amongst
youth. Humanitarian problems shall be solved constructively and humanely.

Italy and the Soviet Union urge for reason and mutual understanding to prevail
in international relations. Man's aspirations to justice, well-being and equal
dignity for all cannot be suppressed. Italy and the Soviet Union intend to
strengthen their co-operation for a better future, in the interest of the whole of
mankind and of their common civilization.

G. ANDREOTTI M. GORBACHEV
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